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Victoria Travel Guideâ€“The West Coast Experience (2014 Edition)This guide is your essential 2014

planning and trip tool for must see and do activities in Victoria from marine adventures to afternoon

tea. Known as The City of Gardens, Victoriaâ€™s old world charm and combination of great food,

activities and people make Victoria a premier destination among travelers worldwide.***Newly

edited and updated with even more information on new activities, attractions and restaurants for

2014.*** Delivered in convenient eBook format, perfect for computers, tablets, iPhones and smart

phones, this guide is packed with information on Victoria including:â€¢Interesting attractions you

won't want to miss.â€¢Tips for choosing the best whale watching, fishing, and marine

adventure.â€¢Best beaches.â€¢Best restaurants with links to menus.â€¢Tips on choosing the best

accommodations.â€¢Best gardens, both free and paid admission.â€¢Where to experience afternoon

tea.â€¢Favorite children's activities.â€¢Memorable walking, hiking, cycling and driving

routes.â€¢Music festivals, art and theatre.â€¢Shopping areas and gift ideas.â€¢Most interesting ways

to get here.â€¢Driving instructions to all attractions.Plus get your exclusive bonus discount on a

marine adventure. Know Victoria Like A LocalColorful photos, directions and descriptions guide you

around Victoria while providing historical background to the places and people that have made

Victoria such a great city. Packed with information and links to all recommended attractions you

have current maps, restaurant menus, directions and contact information at your fingertips.Turn the

pages and discover:â€¢Must know information before visiting Butchart Gardens.â€¢Where to go for

the best soft serve ice cream or fish and chips. â€¢The best spot to spend a rainy day.â€¢Where to

get free WiFi.â€¢The history of Victoria from the first explorers to the present day.â€¢What are the

best children's activities.â€¢Fun facts: Why do we call it Fort Street and what was Bastion

square?â€¢Fun facts: What was the purpose of the beacons for which Beacon Hill Park was

named?For the price of a nice cup of coffee you can enjoy this guide in your own home as a

planning tool. During your trip, access all the supporting information in your hotel or on the go at one

of Victoria's many free WiFi spots located throughout the city.The author Shepherd Stewart grew up

in Victoria and has spent the better part of his life working and playing on Vancouver Island. These

local roots give him a unique perspective on this great city and the inside scoop on what to see and

do in 2014.
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It was difficult to find a travel book focused on Victoria, British Columbia, but this one did. I got the

Kindle edition and was pleased with the content. It is filled with directions, ratings and advice. It is a

2013 edition so it is up to date. There are a few maps, ferry schedules and hints for getting around

in Victoria. there is Hotel and restaurant information of course along with descriptions of art galleries

and museums. There is some historical and geological coverage too. Some telephone numbers and

weather charts as well. The book is easy to use and finding things is a breeze.This book is well

done and is what I would call a 'slick' publication. I will be referring to it a lot on my iPad as I tour

Victoria in May.

We really liked this book. We tried several of the recommendations for things to do and for

restaurants and were never disappointed. It would have been good to have some maps and be a

little longer, but for the price, the book was well worth it. I would absolutely recommend it to anyone

going to Victoria.

This guide was informative and a good source for people who have a limited time to visit. More

pictures would have been nice. It helped me decide which places I want to see when I have one day

there in September.



This is a fantastic, comprehensive guide to one of the most beautiful cities in North America. I've

been to Victoria many times, but I now look forward to going back with "new eyes". Great resource!
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